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This volume presents a technique using the modified digital programs develo2ed 
for intermediate loads or thermal gradients to determine stiffness influence 
coeff ic ients  of cylindrical ,  conical and spherical  shell se@;ments. The problem 
i s  solved numerically by the f ini te  difference method, using a d i rec t  method 
for solving a large system of simultaneous equations. For completeness as a 
self-contained report, a portion of the  information presented i n  Vol. 11, I11 I 
I 
I 
and IV is repeated here. l 
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NOTATION 
I 
a bi, c 
i' i' 
A ,  5. c ,  N 
mndimensional parameters defined in t ex t  
f lexural  r ig id i ty  of she l l  = Eh 3 /12(1 - u 2 ) 
moduius of  e l a s t i c i ty  
D 
t r  nondimensiomiized force vector 
boun6zry force a t  Stat ion i 
boundary forces of fixed-edge s h d  due t o  applied forces 
or thermal  gradients 
G shear modulus 
thickness of shel l  
dumy subscripts . .  7 I : ,- 
stiffness m t r i x  
K, : 
L .' 
st5ffness influence coefficients 
monents znd s t ress  resul tants  
transverse snears 
di splacemerit con2onents 
orthogonal coordinates along boundaries of she l l  
d nondimeosionalized displacement vector 
boundary deformations (displacements o r  rotations ) of 
StatFon i 
ro ta t iors  of the normal a t  the middle-surface 
a (  
ax 
- .  . 
0 
a 
0 
IJ. 
A 
dimensional quantit ies 
dimensionalizing matrix for displacements diagonal mtrix 
8 = IJ.6 
dimensionalizing matrix f o r  forces diagonal matrix i? = AF 
Additional notations and symbols are defined i n  the text .  
v i  
Section 1 
IWlliOWCTION 
As a results of an investigation of juncture stress f i e l d s  peculiar t o  the 
mult icel lular  pressure vessels (Fig. l), a theory f o r  the prediction of the 
membrane 8nd bending stresses and t h e  corresponding deformations f o r  such 
s h e l l  structures was formulated.* 
SYMMETRICAL 
ABOUT 
. *  .. - 
Fig. 1 Multicellular Shell Structure 
~ 
*"Investigation of Juncture Stress Fields i n  Multicellular Shel l  Structures," 
by E. Y W.  Tsui, F. A .  Brogan, J. M. Massard, P. Stern, and C. E.  Stuhlman, 
Technical Report M-03-63-1, Lockheed Missiles & Space Company, Sunnyvale, 
Calif . ,  Feb 1964 - NASA CR-61050. 
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C 
Since analytic solutions are  s t i l l  lacking, it w a s  decided t o  solve the 
problem numerically by means of a finite-difference technique. 
t h e  f e a s i b i l i t y  of such a numericaldut ion,  a d i rec t  method of solving 
la rge  matrices with a high-speed d ig i t a l  computer w a s  a l so  developed. 
To e n s u e  
According t o  the previous work, i f  the s t i f fnes s  o r  displacement method i s  
used, the t o t a l  forces and hence the corresponding stresses d o n g  the junc- 
t u re  of the shell segments (Fig. 2)  may be expressed concisely i n  the follow- 
ing matrix form 
(1.1) 
f 
F = k 6 + F  
f where k i s  the s t i f fnes s  matrix, 6 a r e  the deformations, and F a re  
the fixed-end forces due to applied loads o r  thermal gradients. In view of 
this s i tuat ion,  it is  logica l  t o  solve the problem systematically by the 
established general procedure of analysis already described. 
may be s ta ted  b r i e f ly  as follows: 
T h i s  procedure 
f 
1. Determination of the fixed-end forces, F , along the boundary as 
w e l l  as stresses and defomations i n  the in t e r io r  of she l l  segments 
due t o  loads 
2. Determination of the i f luence  Coefficients, b.. along the 
1 J  
boundaries of shell  segments, i.e., the induced forces a t  points 
i due to  uni t  deformations (6 = 1) a t  points j 
3. Determination of the actual  deformations, 6 , along the shell 
boundaries; t h i s  requires the sa t i s fac t ion  of both compatibility 
and equilibrium conditions a t  the junctures of the s t ructure  
Once a l l  the work involved i n  these three s teps  i s  completed, the t o t a l  s t resses  
and deformations i n  the specif ic  discrete  i n t e r io r  locations may be obtained. 
This volume presents results of the work involved i n  Step 2 t o  determine the 
loca l  s t i f fnes s  influence coefficients 
spherical she l l  segments. 
of cylindrical ,  conical, and 
ki j
The problem i s  formulated as a homogeneous 
2 
. -  
Fig. 2 Basic S h e l l  Elements of MLd.ticellular Structure 
3 
d i f f e ren t i a l  equation with inhomogeneous boundary conditions. The numerical 
0 
technique of f i n i t e  differences i s  used t o  obtain a solution t o  this problem. 
The operation of three digital  programs i s  given and three numerical examples 
are presented t o  demonstrate the program input and output. 
It should be noted that influence coefficients f o r  rectangular plates can be 
determined by the program for cylinders i f  the radius 
appropriately. 
(2) is  increased 
4 
Section 2 
POFU'4UJA'I:ION OF TKF: PROBLEN 
2.1 General Considerations 
The basic equations governing segaental cylindrical ,  conical, and spherical 
s h e u s  subjected t o  intermediate loads such a s  pressure, temperature, e tc . ,  
are formulated i n  Vols. 11, 111, and IV. In order t o  mathematically jo in  
two o r  more of these continuous e l a s t i c  she l l  segments together t o  form a 
mult icel lular  s t ruc tura l  shape, it i s  necessary t o  es tabl ish the  consti tutive 
boundary equations f o r  each of the  segments. 
boundary loads t o  boundary displacements a s  a mnction of the boundary coor- 
dinate If boundary displacements are known then the  boundary loads can 
be uniquely determined by these l inear  re la t ions.  
These equations r e l a t e  the 
. 
One technique t o  accomplish this i s  known as the s t i f fnes s  method which 
describes the boundary force as a f'unction of the boundary coordinate due 
t o  u n i t  deformations introduced a t  a point s on the boundary. For an 
element the consti tutive equations can be wri t ten a s  
a 
F = k6 
where F and 6 are  column vectors defined by 
and k i s  a s t i f fnes s  m t r i x  which is a function of the boundary coordinate 
and the point a t  which the  displacements a re  applied. A general load can be 
obtained by superposition of the e f fec ts  of a given boundary displacement. To 
a 5 
i 
establish the s t i f fnes s  matrix, un i t  values of the displacement conponents 
are applied a t  a point on the she l l  boundary. 
placement vector i s  set t o  zero. 
a set of homogeneous different ia l  equations subjected t o  homogeneous boundary 
conditions except a t  the point a t  which the uni t  displacement is applied. 
A t  a l l  other points the  dis- 
This boundary-value problem involves solving 
2.2 Governing Different ia l  Equations 
The governing d i f f e ren t i a l  equations required t o  f ind the s t i f fnes s  matrix of 
a segmental cyl indrical ,  conical, and spherical  shell are given i n  V o l s .  11, 111, 
and I V .  A l l  t h a t  must be done i s  t o  s e t  the right hand terms t o  zero. 
The governing equations for a cyl indrical  shell become [see Eqs.  (2.8a-c, 
V O l .  II)]: 
(2.24 a u  + a u  + a v ,  + a w ,  + a w ,  = 0 ~ ' X X  2'88 3 xe 4 xxx 5 x 
c u  + c u  + C Y *  + , - -  "4.,eee + "5-J,e + c w,  + c w  l ' x x x  2 ' x  3 xxe 6 xxxx 7 'xxee 
+ c8w,eeee + c9w,e8 + Cl0W = 0 (2.2c) 
For a conical shell,  the homogeneous equations a re  given by: 
+ a u + a u, + a u + a5vsxe + a6VJe + a w I  + as" = o (2.3) a u  
i sxx  2'88 3 x 4 7 x  
+ b wIXe + blow,e = 0 (2.3b) 9 
6 
+ c w  + c  w 
+ c 8 w * d e  9 w e e  ciows- + cuwsxee 12 *= 
+ ci3w~ee = o  + c  w 14 'x + '15" 
The corresponding equations f o r  spherical she l l s  are:  
+ c12w'+0 + c13w~e000 + ci4w?(pcprp + C15W'+e 
+ c17w* ee + ci8ws ,-,-, + '19" = o  16wS + c  
A l l  of the a1 , bi , c i coefficients of the preceding equations are 
( 2 . 3 4  
(2.4a) 
(2.4b) 
(2.4c) 
given i n  
- 
Vols. 11, 111, and IV and are not repeated i n  th i s  volume. 
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2.3 Boundary Conditions a 
It has been established previously (see Sect. 2.2, Vol. 11) that four boundary 
conditions are required a t  each point on the s h e l l  boundary. 
general shell boundary given i n  Fig. 3. 
Consider a 
The boundary coordinates are given us 
c 
Fig. 3 Boundary Coordinates, Deformations, and Forces 
and t h e i r  corresponding 6 ’ ”17 ’ ’ “?1 5 Tl z ; posi t ive deformtions u - - - 
Q E are  define0 11s skrowc. me bou=dary const i tut ive 
forces Nc ’ “rl * 
equations [Eqs. (l)] can be written as 
where k are functions of the coordinate q and the point s a t  which i 3  
the displacement i s  specified. 
€3 
. .  
In order t o  f ind  kll, k21, k and k41, the required boundary conditions are  31' 
ur\ = 
? = o  
f o r  9 = s ,  o s 5 a (2 .6 )  
f o r  1 + s 
where A is the t o t a l  length of the boundary curve. With the above boundary 
conditions the governing equations must be solved f o r  the boundary forces which 
a re  the desired s t i f fnes s  functions. 
i n  a similar mnner. 
The other s t i f fnes s  functions a re  fourid 
For the cylindrical ,  conical, and spherical elements of the multicellular she l l  
s t ructure ,  the boundary curves are  shown i n  Fig. 4. 
placement vector and the corresponding force vector fo r  these shapes are shown 
respectively i n  Tables 1 and 2. 
The nondimensional dis- 
The pertinent d i f f e ren t i a l  equations have been nondirnensionalized so as to 
cover a wide range of shell parameters. 
in nondimensional form, it can be transformed t o  dimensiooal quant i t ies  i f  it 
i s  so desired. 
converted t o  dimensional values by the following multiplications 
Once the s t i f fnes s  matrix i s  found 
The nondimensional boundary loads and displacements can be 
L. 
F = h F =  
A 
6 = $ =  
0 
- 
a - "j M 
where A and ~1 are  diagonal matrices. The coeff ic ients  of these matrices 
a r e  given i n  Tab- 3 and 4 f o r  the cylinder, cone, and sphere. 
9 
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ab. - upper boundary 
bc. - r igh t  boundary - 
cd - lower boundary 
--- symmetry line 
b 
X 
a )  Cylinder 
X 
C 
b) Cone 
a 
c )  Sphere - Orientation 1 
/ e  
C 
d) Sphere - Orientation 2 
Fig. 4 Boundary Curves fo r  Cylindrical, Conical and 
Spherical Segments of Multicellular Structure 
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. 
xL 
xL 
1.0 
- 
h22 
33 
R 
R 
1.0 
Cylinder 
Eh 
Eh 
Eh 
EhR 
Cone I Sphere 
Eh/2(1 + u )  1 E6/2(1 +u) 
Eh/(l - u 2 )  1 E6/(l - u2)  
D / R ~  
D/R 
Table 3 Components OS h which Dimensionalizes the 
Boundary Forces of Cylindrical, Conical, 
and Spherical Shel l  Segments 
Cylinder I cone I Sphere 
R 
R 
1.0 
xL I n  
Table 4 Components of p which Dimensionalize the 
Boundary Displacements of Cylindrical, Conical 
and Spherical Shell  Segments 
0 To dimensionalize the stiffness matrix requires 
Thus the dimensional stiffness matrix is 
-1 2 = h k p  
and each component can be found by 
(2.10) 
14 
Section 3 
NUME3ICAL AMLYSIS 
3.1 General 
The boundary value problem formulated i n  Section 2 f o r  the determination of 
the s t i f fnes s  matrix w i l l  be solved by the finite-difference method. T h i s  
method is  described i n  Vols. 11, 111, and IV for the analysis of cylindrical ,  
conical and spherical she l l  segments with fixed edges and subjected t o  surface 
and thermal loads. This numerical method of solution replaces the continuous 
coordinate system defining the she l l  segments by a f i n i t e  number of coordimte 
points.  To accomplish t h i s  discretization, tne continuous two-dimensional 
domain of the she l l  reference surface i s  covered by a rectangular net. Latt ice 
points of this ne t  which f a l l  on the boundary curve are  cal led boundary pc.ints, 
and a l l  other l a t t i c e  points in te r ior  t o  the boundary are called mesh poifits. 
A t  these l a t t i c e  points the dependent variables (u,  v, w )  of the governing 
d i f f e ren t i a l  equations are replaced by discrete variables. 
The difference ecpations which a re  a s e t  of algebraic re la t ions representing 
the governing equations and boundary conditions are  forrned by first approxi- 
mating the derivatives a t  a given point by a function of the variable a t  
neighboring points.  
equations. 
i n  terms of neighboring points. 
i n  these equations the resul t ing se t  of simultaneous algebraic equations 
Tnese functions replace the derivatives of the governing 
Thus, a t  each mesh point three algebraic equations can be writ ten 
When the boundary conditions a re  accounted for 
replaces the continuous problem. The solution of t h i s  set of algebraic equa- 
t ions can be accomplished by methods described i n  V o l .  I. 
Difference equations fo r  i n t e r io r  point:; of the she l l  segments uridcr con- 
s iderat ion a re  available i n  Vols. 11, 111, and IV and are  not repeated in  t h i s  
volume. As noted i n  Section 2 the only difference i s  tha t  the r ight  hand side 
i s  zero. The main concern i n  t h i s  section i s  the presentation of the bourdary 
conditions necessary t o  generate the s t i f fnes s  matrix and a description of the 
procedure t o  f ind  this matrix. 
3.2 S t i f fness  Matrix 
The stiffness matrix given i n  Section 2 which r e l a t e s  the boundary displace- 
ments t o  the boundary forces as a function of the boundary coordinate 1 and 
the point s a t  which uni t  displacements a re  applied. The discretizatior.  of 
t h i s  problem by f i n i t e  differences leads to  a s t i f fnes s  matrix defined by the 
boundary points. 
Figure 5 represents a she l l  segment covered by a rectangular net required fo r  
a f i n i t e  difference solution of the problem. 
coordinate 
by i = 1, 2, 3 ... n as  shown. 
Instead of the continuum boundary 
7 , the boundary curve ' is  defined by a sequence of points denoted 
symme 
Line 
CY 
Fig. 5 Boundary of a Shel l  Segment for a 
F in i te  Difference Solution 
16 
A t  each point i 
given as 
four boundary forces and four displacement quant i t ies  are  
2::::::::: 
- Knn . - . .  . . . . . . .  
Fi = Allrli 
n 
\ 
i 
The boundary point i s  considered to be the mid-point of a small l i n e  segment 
AI$ over which the load and displacement ac t .  
In general the consti tutive boundary equation i n  matrix form is  
F = k 6  
For the  she l l  segment shown i n  Fig. 5 t h i s  equation i n  an expanded form becomes 
c 3.2 1 
where K. a re  4 x 4 submatrices. 1 3  
The coefficients of the submatrices can be defined by four indices as ki,j A m . 
The subscript i denotes the point a t  which the force i s  acting, j shows 
the point the displacement i s  applied. The superscript k and m c l a r i f y  
the boundary forces and displacements, 4 = 1 designates the load % 
A = 2, 3, 4 designates Nc Q and respectively. The superscript m = 1, 2, - - 7 ,  
9' u6 ' Or "lil 31 o r  4 shows that the load i s  due to  a displacement 
a - respectively. Thus k?’? i s  the boundzry force N a t  point i due t o  a u n i t  displacement of w a t  point j . From the above matrix it is  evident 1 . J  5 
t ha t  the boundary forces can be obtained once the displacements a re  known. 
3.3 Boundary Conditions 
To f ind  the influence coefficients of a fixed edge segmental shell, a uni t  
value of % , uIs w , or 9 i s  applied a t  a boundary point j while the 
other  boundary displacements a re  net t o  zero. The influence coefficients are 
then equal t o  the respective forces due t o  the uni t  displacement. 
In specif ic  t o  f ind  the influence coefficients due t o  a uni t  displacement, the  
boundary conditions url are 
a t  points i = 1,2.. . j-1, j+l.. .n 
U 7 1 = O  
= 1  a t  i = j  ( 3 . 3 )  
u5 = w = 9 = 0 a t  a l l  points 
With the above boundary conditions, the boundary forces obtained by solving 
the governing equations yield the influence coefficients 
a,  1 
ki ,  j 
fo r  1 = 1, 2, 3, 4 and i = 1, 2, 3....71 
T h i s  i s  equivalent t o  a complete column of the influence matrix k . The 
u5 ? w , W uni t  values a t  a l l  boundary 17 other columns are obtained by giving 
points  i n  a manner similar t o  that f o r  u “rl 
Section 4 
DIGITAL PROGRAMS 
4.1 General Description 
The d ig i t a l  programs f o r  fixed-edge cylindrical ,  conical, and spherical  
s h e l l  segments described i n  Vols. 11, I11 and I V  have been modified so as 
t o  allow un i t  nondimensional displacements (u, v, w )  and rotat ion ( W  ) t o  
be prescribed on the segment boundary a t  specified locations. 
programs consist of the boundary forces (E 
boundary disturbance. 
l oca l  s t i f fnes s  coefficients 
t i on  can be outputed on a reserve tape (B6) f o r  use i n  the overall  juncture 
problem. This d e t a i l  w i l l  be explained i n  Vol. V I .  
?1 
Output of the 
- - -  
E<, Q, Mc) resul t ing from the 
A s  shown i g  Section 3, these boundary forces a re  the 
. This  information along with ident i f ica-  
% j  
The program mdif ica t ion  consisted of changes i n  the difference equations 
a t  specif ic  points and t h e i r  neighboring points where uni t  displacements a re  
introduced. To write an e f f ic ien t  program f o r  the solution of the simultaneous 
equation system 
A X  = B 
N N 
the r igh t  hand term 2 was expanded t o  61 columns. Since & i s  factored 
t h i s  permits 61 r igh t  hand vectors t o  be solved i n  a m i n i m u m  of t i m e .  
61 columns correspond t o  1 5  points a t  which the boundary can be disturbed 
and the case of intermediate loads. 
intersect ion of the mesh l ines  and the boundary. 
a r e  computed a t  a l l  boundary points. When a point i s  chosen t o  yield the 
boundary displacement, a l l  four quantit ies u, v, w, and UI are  given a un i t  
value consecutively. In the program these can be applied along the upper, 
r ight ,  and lower boundaries. 
cylinder, cone, and sphere. 
These 
Displacements can only be applied a t  the 
Likewise the boundary forces 
Figure 4 defines these boundary lines f o r  the 
The finite-difference mesh network i s  specified completely by prescribing the 
number of rows and columns exclusive of the boundaries, together w i t h  the 
grading options which have been chosen. 
p a r a l l e l  t o  the &axis, and columns a re  pa ra l l e l  t o  the x- o r  Taxis. 
number of r o w s  may vary from 4 t o  24 and the number of columns f r o m  4 t o  80. 
Thus, a maximum of 5760 unknowns can be solved. 
boundaries can of ten be obtained by select ing grading. 
possible t o  use a mesh spacing a t  the boundary as l i t t l e  a s  1/32 of that a t  
the  middle portion of the panel. 
Rows i n  the finite-difference mesh are  
The 
Greater accuracy near the 
By t h i s  means, it i z  
There are cer ta in  res t r ic t ions  on the use of the grading option. 
option i s  used, a separate input card i s  required t o  specify a mesh spacing 
exponent MM(J) f o r  each row J . The finite-Ciifference equations wri t ten along 
row J then use the mesh spacing XH/P*MM(J) . This distance must be the 
l e a s t  of the two distances from row J t o  the row above and the row below. 
XH i s  the basic input mesh spacing along the x-direction. For any row J , 
M(J) and MM(J+1) must not d i f f e r  by more than 1 . Also,  three consecutive 
rows cannot have three d i s t inc t  exponents. 
When such an 
MM(J) may vary from 0 t o  5 .  
The description of symbols, and input data f o r  the cylindrical ,  conical and 
spherical  she l l  segments a re  given i n  Tables 5 and 6. 
20 
Symbol 
l o r n  
I O F T 2  
RHO 
THC 
RlH 
DIH 
DUB 
TJH 
C l H  
I O P T l  0 
1 
Table 5 
IESCRTPTION OF SYMBOLS 
Description 
Cylinder 
Isotropic cylinder 
O r t h  tropic cylinder 
Row 1 of mesh i s  symmetry l i ne ,  x = 0.5 
Row 1 of mesh i s  adjacent t o  boundary 
Uniform mesh spacing 
Graded mesh spacing i n  x-direction 
Shape fac tor  (RBc/L) 
Half angle of segment (see Fig. 3) 
Radius to  thickness r a t i o  (R/h) 
Depth of s t i f f ene r  t o  thickness r a t i o  (d /h)  
Ratio of depth t o  spacing of s t i f f ene r s  (d/b) 
R a t i o  of s t i f f ene r  width t o  skin thickness ( t /h )  
Ratio of eccentr ic i ty  of s t i f f ene r  t o  skin thickness 
( c/h 1 
Cone -
Uniform mesh spacing 
Graded mesh spacing i n  x-direction 
Half axgle of segment (see Fig. 3) 
Nondimensional reference thickness (Go/%) 
Rate of change of thickness in x 
Nondinensional distance (see Fig. 3) ( = G e / X , )  
Half cone angle 
* 
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Symbol 
I O P T l  
IOFTZ 
0 
1 
0 
1 
THC 
PHl 
FF 
RECORD 
ROW 
COL 
m 
XK 
ZNlT 
MM(J), J=l, ROW 
NIB 
NKB 
IB 
Table 5 
IESCRIPTION OF SYMBILs (cont 'd) 
Description 
Sphere 
Uniform mesh spacing 
Graded mesh spacing i n  cpdirection 
Symmetry in the cpdirection 
Row 1 i s  symmetry l i n e  
R o w  1 i.s adjacent t o  boundary 
Half angle of segment eC 
A n g l e  tp of upper boundary 
Ratio of angle of cp of lower boundary t o  cp o r  
upper boundary 
Radius t o  thickness ra t io ,  R/h 
Common to A l l  Programs 
Hollerith information describing problem 
Rumber of rows i n  the f ini te-difference mesh 
Number of columns i n  the finite-difference mesh 
Basic distance between rows i n  the mesh 
Basic distance between columns i n  the mesh 
Poisson's r a t i o  
Grading mesh constants; mesh spacing used f o r  
difference equations on row J i s  equal t o  
xH/2 . em(  J ) 
Number of points at which uni t  displacements are 
specified on upper boundary 
Number of points a t  which uni t  displacements are 
specified on right boundary 
Number of points a t  which uni t  displacements a re  
specified on lower boundary 
Column number at which uni t  displacements are 
specified on upper boundary 
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Symbol 
Table 5 
DESCRIPTION OF SYMBOLS (conc'd) 
Description 
JB 
KB 
ICAS 
1mc 
ITP 
IEND 
-1 
+1 
0 
1 
R o w  number a t  which uni t  displacements are 
specified on r igh t  boundary 
Column number a t  which uni t  displacements a re  
specified on lower boundary 
Case Ident i f icat ion 
Number of records previously writ ten on data tape 
Transfer old records from reserve tape A 6  t o  
reserve tape B6 
Skip old records on reserve tape B6 
The program expects more records t o  be read on 
data tape 
Data tape B6 i s  unloaded from the machine 
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Cvlinder 
Card Foztran Symbol 
1 RECORD 
2 IOPT1, IOPT2, IOF’T3 
3 Row, COL, XH, XK 
4 ZNU, RHO, THC, R l H  
+a 1 
6(b 1 MM(J), J=1, ROW 
7 NIB, NJB 
8(c) I B ( I ) ,  I=l, NIB 
DIB,  DlH,  TlH, C1H 
,(a) JB(I), I=l, m 
10 ICAS, I R E C .  I W ,  a m  
Format 
72H 
511 
6Xl2.8 
6 ~ 1 2 . 8  
6 ~ 1 2 . 8  
3512 
212 
3612 
3612 
414 
(a )  
(b )  
(c )  
(d )  
Omitted unless I O P T l  = 1 
Omitted unless IOPT3 = 1 
Omitted i f  NIB = 0 
Omitted i f  NE = 0 
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Table 6 
INPUT I)ATA SEQUENCE AND FORMAT (cont ' d)  
Cone -
Fortran Symbol 
mcoRD 
IOPTl 
ROW, COL, XH, XK 
ZNU, THC, HBO, H1,  XOXL, P H 3  
MM(J), J=1, ROW 
NIB, xm, iw 
IB(I), I=l, NIB 
JB(I), I=l, NJB 
KB(I), I=l, NKB 
ICAS,  IREC,  ITP, IEND 
Format 
72H 
311 
312.8 
6~12.8 
3512 
312 
3612 
361s 
3612 
414 
( a )  
(b)  
( e )  
(d)  
OIIlitted un less  IOPTl = 1 
Omitted i f  NIB = 0 
Omitted i f  MI3 = 0 
Omitted i f  NXB = 0 
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Table 6 
INPUT WTA SEQUENCE AND FORMAT (conc ' d) 
sphere 
Card Fortran Symbol 
( a )  Omitted unless I O P T ~  = 1 
(b)  Omitted i f  NIB = 0 
( e )  Omitted i f  NJB = O 
(d)  Omitted i f  = 0 
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Format 
7m 
1011 
312.8 
6 ~ 1 2 . 8  
3512 
3= 
3612 
3612 
3612 
414 
I .  
4.2 Numerical Examples a 
Output of the influence coefficient programs i s  demonstrated f o r  cylindrical ,  
conical, and spherical s h e l l  elements shown i n  Fig. 6. Sample output f o r  +he 
three elements given i n  Table 7 consists of the boundary stress resul tants  
noted as NTAN, "DRM, Q, and M (z 
mesh point denoted by a row and column number. These stress resul tants  a r e  
due t o  a unit value of u 
point which is  a l so  given i n  the pr in t  out. A s  shown i n  Section 3 the boundary 
s t r e s s  resul tants  correspond t o  sl;iffness influence coefficients.  The program 
always computes the boundary resul tants  a t  each boundary point specified i n  
the order u, v, w, e. The cylindrical  element has two l ines  of symmetry and 
i n  the f i n i t e  difference mesh t en  columns and f i f t e e n  rows with grading are  
used. 
on the upper row corresponding t o  column 3, row 15. The conical element has 
seventeen rows and ten  columns and the deformations a r e  introduced on the lower 
boundary corresponding t o  column 3, row 0. For the sphere th i r teen  rows and 
ten  columns are used and the deformations a re  introduced on the lower boundary 
corresponding to  column 3, row 0. 
examples, accuracy of t5e boundary resul tants  vary along different  boundary 
l i n e s .  
- -  
NSy Q, %) is  printed out a t  each boundary 
1, 
w o r  y, (u, v, w, Klc) introduced a t  a boundary 5' url' 
Results shown i n  Table 7 fo r  t h i s  element a re  f o r  deformations introduced 
Due t o  grading and the column spacing of t h e  
T L 
I (a) Cylinder 
i 
L = 51.5 in. 
R = 35.5 in. 
t = 0.221 in .  
b = 6.82 in .  
d = 0.603 in. 
h = 0.147 in.  
6, = .g1 
=Right BOL 
8c = THC = 0.61 radians 
h o / s  = HBq = 0.0045 
xo/% = X @ L  = 0.3 
h, = H, = 0.0 
= PH3 = 0.497 radians 'p3 
I I t . .  - -  I (b) Cone -cone 
Sphere 
/ Cone 
/ 
I Axis 
Side V i e w  
( e )  Sphere 
End V i e w  
Fig. 6 Configurations of shells i n  the numerical examples 
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Table 7 
Sample Output of Influence Cozfficients - Cylinder 
COL 3 ROU 15 u= -1.0 
_ ~ I _ _ _ _ _ - _ - _ _ - ~  BOUNDARY STRESS RESULTANTS-, - - __ 
ROW COL NTAN NNORH 0 M 
15, . 1 0 ,  -9.0222E-01 -1.5998E-01 -9.25696-04 
15, 2 -1,3355E 0 0  -3.1935E 00 -2.3816E-01 -8.9420E-05 
15, 3 1.9975E-01 
-8,.06!57E-O2 
5,8793E-03 
1.0013E-01 
1.1364E-01 
9.6847E-02 
6.5395E-02 
2*0230E-02 
-7.0119E-07 
- 0  I 
6,9335E-04 
1.2679E-03 
2.9859E-03 
3,6715E-03 
4.8553E-03 
5.8192E-03 
7,4301E-03 
8,5517E-03 
1 .0111E-02  
1.0494E-02 
9,0161E-03 
4.996lE-03 
_ _  - 2 ~  9 1 6 ~ ~ 0 - 3  
- 0  e 
0. 
2.0095E-Of 
3.5461E-03 
5-0 9968€~_0$ 
7.6058E-03 
8.6119E-03 
9,8314E-03 
1.0146f-02 
8.8183E-03 
6.8135E-03 
6.0139E-03 
7,12695-03 
1.1648E-02 
9 . a 3 1 1 ~ - 0 3  
1.016OE-02 
I 
I 
I 
1 
I I 
I 
! 
Table 7 (cont'd) 
Sample Output of Irfluence Coefficients - Cylinder 
. _ _  
COL 3 ROW 15 V-= a1 0 
BOUNDARY -_ - STRESS RESUL"ANTS, 
15, 4 
15, 5 
15, 6 
15, 9 
15, 1 0  
15, 11 
is, 11 
_. h 5 L  -11 
1 4 ,  11  
13. 11 
12, 11 
11, 11 
l o ,  11 
9.1 11 
8 ,  11 
7, 11 
6 ,  11 
5, 11 
4, 11 
-AL_ 11
2, 11 
1, 11 
NTAN NNORH H 
- -0-* - - 
5,0757E-04 
9 .076iE-04 
l t 5 0 3 1 E - 0 3  
109636E-03 
2,3089E-03 
2,8024E-03 
3 ,0463E-03 
3 ,2295E-03 
3,0401E-03 
2 ,6430E-03 
2.3492E-03 
5,2706E-04 
L 4 5 9 4 E - 0 3  
- 0  * 
0 .  
1.8791E-03 
3.3968E-03 
5.9593E-03 
9.2381E-03 
1 .1283E-02 
1 .2247f -02  
1 .2605E-02 
1 .1013E-02 
5.9429E-03 
3,66766-03 
4 , 9 9 0 l E - 0 3  
901188E-03  
1 . 0 8 8 l f - 0 2  
7.8521E-03 
0 .  
-1.0144E-06 
9.8821E-06 
49444tE-05 
9.7292E-05 
1.6184E-04 
3,0409E-04 
4.6069E-04 
7,8799E-04 
l . 1 0 6 2 E - 0 3  
1 .7097E103  
2 ,2672E-03 
3,3175E-03 
3 .92006103  
4,0862E-03 
Table 7 (cont’d) 
Sample Output of Influence Coefficients - Cylinder 
COC 3 ROW 15 1.0 
BOUNDARY - -- STRESS ~~ESULTANJS, _ _  
NNORH Q U 
9.8734E-04 5.245SE-02 6.9594E-0-4 
-2.0642E-02 -le2157E~01 -1.5999E-03 
1.4618E-01 7.8872E-01 1,0676E-02 
-2,218OE202 -tL1550E-01 -1 .5238E-03 
6.4510E-03- 3.8960E-02 5,1218E-0” 
l.lSl2E-02 2.9290E-02 3,8626E-04 
8.7393E-03 2.1495E-02 2.6050E-04 
6.6128f-03 1.4529E-02 1.8825E-04 
4.5697E-03 8.5025f-03 1.0926E-04 
2.6539E-03 3.3954E-03 4.2047E-05 
0. -1.0320E-07 - 0 -  
0. 
2.9704E-04 
5’. 3817E-04 
9.4629E-04 
1.2484E-03 
1.46966-03 
1.9435E-03 
1.9892E-03 
1.73666003 
9.5590E-04 
5.5710E-04 
6.2437E-04 
1.1230f-03 
1.3200E-03 
1.7940E003 
0 .  
-2.1336E-07 
1.4215E-06 
6,7143E-06 
1.4804E-05 
2.476OE-05 
4.6754E-05 
7.09666-05 
1.2143E-04 
1.6931E-04 
2,5775E-04 
3.3671E-04 
4,8266E-04 
5.5081E-04 
5 . 6 6 @ 2 € * 0 4  
. 
Table 7 (cont'd) 
Sample Output of Influence Coefficients - Cylinder 
~ o U N D A R Y  . __ - . STRESS RESULTANTS, 
ROW COL NTAN NNORM Q M 
B.* _ _  
9,9935E-07 
-. 
1.5359E-03 1.0410E-03 1.2722E-05 
-3,5108E-03 -2.0270E*03 -3.5636f-05 
7.2915E-03 1.2007E-01 1.6081E-03 
3.21746-03 -2.0864E-03 -3.6226E-OS 
8.4927E-04 7.1016E-04 8.6313E-06 
4.5910E-04 5.7449E-04 7.3054E-06 
1.2544E-04 2.2632E-04 2.9157E-06 
6.3752E-05 1.1798E-04 1.5212E-06 
3,0237E-05 4.3311E-05 5.5323E-07 
0. -1.56956-09 -0 
2.3933~-04 3,7e18~-04 4.8494~~06 
0 .  0. -0 
4.4834E-06 -4,372OE-09 -3,5769E-09 
8.2647E-06 1.1247E-08 -4,4429E-09 
1.4866E-OS 6.4157E-08 -3.2453E-09 
2.4153E-05 2.49516107 1.0500E-08 
3,0496E-05 4,761QE-07 3,07246-08 
3.3803E-05 7,2378E-07 5.5416E-08 
3.5497E-05 1.2345E-06 1.1023E-07 
3.969OE-05 1,6524E-06 1,6017E-07 
1.3919E-05 2.2a65E-06 2.4523E-07 
4.5749E-06 2.6605E-06 2.6620E-07 
1.2205E-05 2.9458E-06 1.66206-07 
1.5192E-05 2.6230E-06 1,34646-07 
2.0090E105 1.4698E-07 2.1573E-09 
3*8886E-06 3,2643E-06 2.3309E-07 
Table 7 (cont 'd) 
Sample Output of Influence Coefficients - Cylinder 
BOUNDARY STRESS - RESULTANTS, . _ ~ _ _  
NNORM 0 
- 1 , 5 3 5 9 E - 0 3  -_ 1 . O J l O E - 0 3  
3.5108E-03 -2.0270E*03 
7 .2915E-03 1 .2007E-01 
3 .21746-03  -2.0864E-03 
8 .4927E-04 7.1016E-04 
4 ,5910E-04  5.7449E-04 
2.3933E-04 3.7818E-04 
1 .2544E-04 2.26326-04 
6 . 3 7 5 2 6 1 0 5  1.1798E-04 
3 ,0237E-05 4 ,3311E-05 
0 .  -1,5695EwOQ 
M 
1.2722E-05 
-3.5636E-05 
1 . 6 0 8 1 f - 0 3  
-3.6226E-05 
8 .8313E-06 
7 ,3054E-06 
4 .8494f -06  
2.9157E-06 
1 .5212E-06 
5.5323E-07 
- 0  
0 .  0 .  -0 
4 .4834E-06 -4.3720E-09 -3.5769E-09 
8.2647E-06 1 .1247E-08 -4.4429E-09 
1 .4886E-05 6 ,4157E-08 -3.2453E-09 
2 .00906-05  1.4698E-07 2.1573E-09 
2 .4153E-05 2 .49516107  1 .050@E*08 
3 .3803E-05 7.2378E-07 5 .5416E-08 
3.5497E-05 1 .2345E-06 1 ,1023E-07  
3.0690E-05 1 ,6524E-06  1 ,6017E-07  
1.3919E-05 2.2R856006 2 .4522E-07 
4.5749E-06 2.6605E-06 2.6620E-07 
1 .2205E-05 2,9458E-06 1 .66206-07  
1 .5192E-05  2.62386-06 1 .3484E-07 
3 ,0496E-05 4 ,7619E-07 3 ,0724E-06 
3 .6886E-06 3,2643E.06 2.3389E-07 
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Table 7 (cont ‘d) 
Sample Output of Influence Coefficients - Cone 
Table 7 ( c m t ' d )  
Sample Output of Influence Coefficients - Cone 
COL 3 NOH t. v =  1 e c  
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Table 7 (cont 'd) 
Sample Output of Influence Coefficients - Cone 
1 , 2 5 4 7 6 - 0 3  2 , 7 0 1 1 F  02  1 , 2 3 2 3 6  0 1  
3 , 4 1 9 3 € - 6 3  1 , 6 6 6 f ) E  02  6,1378F 0 0  
j 
1 
3 , 5 6 9 2 t - 0 3  4,0533E 0 1  2,12@5F 00 1 
1,6C98€-03 7 ,3224E 00 3 , 9 9 1 J F - 0 1  
4e0950E-03 1 .1572E 0 2  5 , 8 2 1 6 F  0 0  
3,9406k-03 6,3582E 01 3 , 2 8 3 9 F  00 
298227E-03 2 ,12596  0 1  1,1384E 0 0  
8 ,78356-04  2 ,1311F  0 0  1 ,1862F-01  
0, o r  - 0 .  
01 0, 
02 7,2359F 00 
03 2,0185F 01 
0 3  3 , 6 7 1 3 F  0 1  
0 3  5,8162E 01 
03 8 , 6 4 0 7 F  01 
04 1 , 0 6 6 6 F  0 2  
05 3,0127t 03 
04 1 ,6797F  Or! 
0 4  -8 ,9062F  0 2  
0 4  -6f5250F 02 
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Table 7 (cont'd) 
Sample Output of Influence Coefficients - Cone 
I. Table 7 (cont'd) Sample Output of Influence Coefficients - Sphere 
COL 3 ROW 0 u0 I D 0  
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Table 7 (cont 'd)  
Sample Output of Influence Coefficients - Sphere 
COL 3 ROW 0 V =  1.0 
BOUNDAav STRESS' RESULTANTS 
O D  11 0. - . -  
O D  - 11 
0 0  
01 
01 
01 
01 
02 
02 
01 
02 
02 
1 
1 
I 0 
I Table 7 (cont'd) 
Sample Output of Influence Coefficients - Sphere 
l 
COL 3 Row 0 W =  1 . 0  
8-0 0 N D MY ST RES S " -R-ES*U LTA N T S , 
I 
. _  - - _  - _ _ _  - 
I 
1 
I 
l 
a 
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Table 7 (conc ' d) 
Sample Output of Influence Coefficients - Sphere 
40 
